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Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Sup€rvisors, CID and SGOD
Public Elementarjr and Secondary School Heads
All Others Concemed

v. GAZO, PbD, CEAO V

FROM

Schools

ision Superintendent

DATE

Marct) 29,2O2l

RE

REITER TIOI{ OF DEPED ORDER IIO. 23, * 2t2O rcz OPERATIOIIAL
GI'IDELII{F,S OII THE IIPLEXEIITATIOf, OF SCIIOOLBA6ED
FEEDIITG PROGRAU.UIIJ( TEEDII{C COXFOXEITT DOR AY 2q2O.2qI1
ln adherence to DepEd Order No. 23, s. 2020 re: Operational cuidelines

l.

OnThe Implementation Of School-Based Feeding Program-Milk Feeding Component For
X 2O2O-2O21, this Oflice hereby drects the 6A Uenttled be efictary schools of
School-Based Feeding Program ISBFP)-Milk Feeding for SY 2020-2021 on the
submission of SBFP supporting documents in dqrucate coles, to wit:

a.
b-

c.
d.

Milk Component-Form I - Master List of SBFP BeneficiaJies
SBFP Milk ComponenL-Form 3 - Summary of Benehciaries & Start of
Feeding
SBFP Milk Component-Form 5 - List-of-Consignees
SBFP Milk Component-Form 6 -List-of-Recipients
SBFP

2.
Submission o[ the SBFP supporting documents shall be in hard copic.
loie (1) copa per foml to School Health Sectron At'TIY: PAIrL REGIE C, UABELIII, UD,
DFCOI Medical Oficer II1 and in .oft coples thru e-mail:
schoolhealthsectior{agrnail.com, on or before Aprll 8, 2(r}1. The aforementioned lorms
are available for downloadjng at www.deDedmalavbalav.net.

3.
Moreover, the beneficiaries for this lt feedtas daF of SBFP-Milk Feeding
Component SY 2020-2021 will stitl be the same learners identified to SBFP-Nutritious
Food Products SY 2O2O-2O21 and all kindergarten learners. Please refer to e closure
ib. .l for the lrst of identified SBFP beneficiary schools with tlejr respective number of
beneficiaries.
4.

Sha[ there be queries, contact JENIIIFER T. LIrCITf,A-UADELO, Nurse
II, throush 09I7-706-0394.
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District
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KATAAT' }'GAY CS
PAT-PAT ES
NEW IL(rcOS ES
DAMITAN ES
CAPIIAN ANCEL IS
DALWANGAN ES
suraPo G cs
CAN-AYAN IS
INCALBOG ES
MANALOC ES
KIBALASAG IS
BAGANAO ES
KTLAP-AGAN ES
TAGILANAO ES
CANDIISAN IS
TINTINAAN ES
STA A1{A ES
IMBAYAO ES

181
108

56
33

40
130

261

t22
29
67
42
35
45

l8
42
25

27
64

fcGS

518
140

2I

BARANGAY 9 ES
BCT ES

22
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153

NATTIIASAN FS
MABIIHAY TS
SANJOSE ES
PANAMUCAN ES
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4
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24

5

25
26

29
30

8l

67

t26
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A}TS
AGLAYAN CS
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SCHOOLBASED FEEDING PROGRAM (SBFP)
MILK FEEDINC COMPONENT
T SCTOOLS FOR SY 2cZ(l.2fr27
MILK FEEDING COMPONENT
School Nsme
BENEFICIARIES FOR SY 2(nG2021

6

221

228
76

CABANGAHAN ES
LAGUITAS ES
BALANGBANG ES
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MAPAYAC ES
BENDOLAN ES
MAGSAYSAY IS
BAT{GCUD GS
CALAWAG ES
DAPIILAN ES
MACOTE ES
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31
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35
87
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29
67
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B!!4rB4GA!!s

44

40

SIMAYA IS

55

4l

P4lERNAL ES
LINABO CS

50

42

t't'l
65

MALAPGAP ES
SAWAGA ES
SAN MARTIN ES

t92

46

SAN ROQL''E ES

43

4',l

LALAWAN FS
PAIWAIC ES
A]{AGO]( CS
M]GLAMIN ES
LUNOKAN ES
MATANGPATANG ES
LANGASIIIAN ES
MALTGAYA ES

6l
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DUMAYAS ES
BAGONG SILANG ES
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BOANGUITA CA

lo

INDALASA ES
KIBALABAG ES
PIGEALUGAN ES
CABURACANAN ES
MAPULO ES
TI]BURAN ES
SILAE ES
PIGPAMU LAIIAN ES
ST. PETER ES
TOTAL
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OPERATIOITIT OI'IDEIJI{ES OI{ THE IMPLEUETTATIOI{ OT THE SCHOOI.
BASED FDDDINC PROGR.A FOR SCH(X)L YEAR 2()iIO.2uI1
To

Undersecretaries
Assistant Secretaries
Mirrister, Basic, Higher etrd Technical Education, BARMM
Bureau aIId Service Directors
Regional Directors
Schools Division Superintendents
Rrblic Elementary and Secondaq/ School Heads
All Others Concemed

1.

The Department of Educabon (DepEd), through the Bureau of Learner

2.

ln

Support Services-School Health Division (BI,SS-SHD), maintains it commitment to
provide good nutrition to lea.rners amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. As such, it shall
continue the implementation of the School-Breed Fcedlag Progra.E (SBFPI for
school Ye.r (SYl 2o2o-2o21 to address hunger and encourage learners to enroll,
contribute to the improvement of their nutritional status, provide nourishment for
their growth and development and help boost their immune system, a.nd enhance
and improve their health and nutrition values.
consideration of the changes brought about by the pandemic as to how
Iearning wi[ be delivered for SY 2020-2021, the implementation of the SBFP shall be
modified, putting utmost importance to the a,etfare, saJety, and health of learners
alld personnel involved, while also ensuring the attainment ofthe program objectives.
The SBFP shall be implemented in Iine with the Basic Education Learning Cohtinuity
Plan (BE-LCP) and in strict compliance witi the DepEdh lequired health standards.

3.

The SBFP'S primary beneficiaries lor Sy 2o2o-2o21 shall be a.ll incomhg
kindergarten learners, aJrd the Grade I to Grade 6 leafners who were wasted and
severely wasted based on the SY 2019-2020 SBFP report, except those q/ho have
moved to Grade 7. ln case of excess fimds, the stunted learnets ident ied as such in
the SY 2019-2020 SBFP implementation, the pupils-at-risk-of dropping-out
(PARDOs), hdrgenous people (IP) learners, and those coming from iadigent families,
sha-ll be considered as secondary benehciaries.

4.

The program shall provide beneficiar-ies wrth nutritious food products-through
rationing-for at least 60 feeding days, arld fresh or sterilized milk for 50 feediag
days.

5.

This Order shall take etTect immediately upon rts approval and shall remain in
force and in efrect for SY 2o2o-2o21 only, unless sooner repealed, arnended or
rescinded.

6.

For more information, contact the Burcau of Lcsraer Support SeFlccsSchool Hcalth lrtyt6loE (BIE$SEIr),3d floor, Mabini Building, Department of
Education (DepFi) Central Office, DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City at

telephone number (02) a632-9935 or

through email

address:

sbfp.milk@deped. gov.ph.

7.

Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance

witl this Order are

directed.

BRIO!IETi
SecretaiJa

Encl. /s:
As stated
Reference:
DepEd Order (No. 39, s. 2017)
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index

under the following subjects:
HEALTH EDUCATION
PUPII-S
POLICY
PROGRAMS
SCHOOLS
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Enclosure to DepEd Order No.

QlJ,

s. 2OZO

Operatlooal Guldcllncc on the IEplcEcrtatlotr of the School-Bared
Feedilg Progra8r for School Yesr 2O2O-2O21

I.

RATIOIIALE
The globa] COVTD-lg pandernic has posed challenges to various sectors,
rncluding the basic education sector. Schools and communiry learning
centers have been closed for physica.l conduct of classes, as part of
government measures to contain CO\rID-19.

As a response, the Depa.rtment of Education (DepEd) has developed the
Baglc Educatlon Lear.hg Coatfuulty Phn (BE-ICPI which Iays out the
Department's learning delivery strate$a arld operational direction that
ensures the hea-ltl, safety, and well-being of all DepEd lea-rners and
personnel,

Stftagthcatng th. lElrlcEcnt tlon of tic School-Baa.d Fc.dlng
Progem (SBFP) ls ldcntlficd ta tbe BE-LCP a.! one of DcIrEd'!
lntcrveEtlous for lEcrc.aing the phlrslcgl reslllcnce of learacts.

Through the years, the SBFP has been implemented to address hunger ald
encourage learners to enroll, contr_ibute to the improvement of their
nutritronal status, pro!,rde nourishment for their growth and development,
help boost their immune system, and enhance and improve their health
and nutrition values. The implementation ofthe SBFP has been guided by
DepEd Order No. 039, s. 2017, ot t\e Operahona-l Guidelrres on the
Implementation of School-Based Feeding Program for School Years (SY)
2O\7 -2022, and by the supplemental guidelines rssued by DepEd for the
Flsca] Years (FY) 2018 and 2019.

In 2019, the Department issued DepEd Order No. 036, s. 2019 or the
Guidelines on the lmplementation of School-Based Feeding Program-Milk
Feeding Component to support the SBFP by providing fresh milk
supplement to t}Ie hot meals given to the beneficiaries under the regular
component of the feeding program. The SBFP milk feedrng component,
archored on Republic Act (RA) No. 11O37, or the "MasustonsAdng Pagkdin
pdra sa Batdng Pilipiio Act," aims to develop the habit of drinking milk
afiong the SBFP beneficiaries, arrd to likewise improve their nutritional
status, classroom attendance, and school performance.

In line qrith the BE-LCP, thc SBtrP iaplcEcatatioE rtrlte$r for SY
2o2o-2o21 aced! to be EodlIlcd, considering the conditions brought
about by the CoVID-19 pandemic, including those that have become part
of the 'new norrnal"
There are now health standards that are required to be observed in various
settings. New norms have been set in the movement of goods and people.
Many localities remain under a fo.m of community quarantine-

Hffi,i,r:

The school calendal has been charged ald the opening ofclasses has been
moved to October 5, 2020, affecung the remaining number of school days
Ior 2O2O. Face-to-face classes have also been suspended, requiring
learners to remain in their homes ard to access tearning through other
modalities until the safety of all is assured.

The SBFP field imptementers need proper guidance on how the program
shall be implemented given all these new conditions and modifications in
the program.

I.

SCOPE .A.!ID COVTRAGE

A. RcctptcEt School. aid T.rgct Bercllclarlc.

l

The SBFP shall cover

for

SY

ody plrbllc .chooL.

2O2O-21 may

The SBFP List of Schools

accessed al
https://bit.ly/SBFPschools_List2020_2021. Recipient schools
shall ensure to maximize utilization offunds, and to cover the target
beneficianes to the

ft

be

lest extent possible.

2. The SBFP's prtErrrr b€Ecoci.rtc. for SY 2O2O-2O21 shall be atl
incoming kindergarten learners, and the Grade 1 to Grade 6

learners who were wasted a.nd severely wasted based on the SY
20f9-2020 SBFP report, except those who have moved to Grade 7.

3. In case of excess funds, the stlrnted learners identilied as such in
the SY 2019-2020 SBFP implementation, the pupils-at-risk-of
dropping-out (PARDOS], indigenous people (IP) learners, and those
coming fiom indigent farnilies, shall be considered as lacoldarrf

bcn.fici.ricr.
B, Duration

Ordinafily, a feeding period of 120 days is ideal to achieve a signilicant
impact on the nutr_itional status of children. However, due to the
changes in the school calendar and in consideradon of the possible
lapse of the tunds by yearend, the feeding period for SY 2020-2021 is
reduced to 60 dsys for tic rcgular coltponclt [i.e. nutritious food
products) and 50 da![ for tia EiLL coElronent (i.e. fresh/stenlized
milk.)

II.

DEFIITITIOIY OF TERIf,S
ActuaL benehciaries

Eligible learners erolled in the program. For
SY 2020-2021, this shall be *Ie primary
beneficiaries, aJId a-11 other secondary
beneficiaries who may be considered by the
school.

'lffi]

BE-LCP

The roadmap/ftamework developed by DepEd
using participatory approach to provide
guidance to the depa.rtment on how to deliver
education in lhis time of crisis wtule ensuring
the health, safety aid welfa-re of all lea-rners,
teachers, and personnel.

Community
Quarantine

The restriction ofmovement within, into, or out
of the area of quarantine of ildividuals, large
groups of people, or cohrnunities, designed to

reduce the likelihood of tiansmission of
COVID-l9 arnong persohs in and to persons
outside oI the aJlected area.

of pa:rtially precooked and milled
cereals, soya, beals, fortified with

Fortilied blended foods Blends

mrcronutrients. Special formulations may
contain vegetables oil or milk powder and
designed to provide protein supplements.

Fortified snacks/food

Addition of one or more essential nutrients to
food; it may or may not be contained normally
in the food (per the World Health
Orgadzation/Food and
Agricultural
O

rganization)

.

Fresh milk

The normal marnmary secretion of one or more
healthy datul arrimals like cows)
buffalos/carabaos, or goats of local dairy
fa.rmers or farns that is (1) free from colostrum,
(2) without adding or extracting anything to or
from it, (3) has undergone heat processing, and
(4) intended for consumption as liquid milk or
for further processing.

Fresh milk-based
products

Product created or produced based on, denved

Nutritious food
products

A collective term for food products for rationing
that replace hot meals for the SY 2O2O-2O21,
SBFP implementation. Food products under
this category are nutriitious snacks, fortifledblended food, and nutri-packs.

Nutri-packs

Prepaled food formula that

from, or blended with fresh milk.

Some
examples would be cheese, yogurt and flavored
m k drinks among ot1lers produced with fresh
milk as a component.

contains
carbohydrates, vitarnins ard minerals in a
packet or a sachet; e.9., champorado pack,
arroz caldo pack.

ffi iEi

Nutdtious snacks

Any or a combination ofreadily available, easyto-prepaie, and ready-to-eat foods that are
high in vitamins and minerals; e.9.,

fortified/enriched breads and pastries, root
crops, fruits in season.

Pasteurized milk

Milk that has undergone heat treatment to
destroy pathogenic organisms. Refrigeration is
needed at temperature 2-4' Celsius and the
shelf life in cold temperature is three to live
days.

Sterilized milk

Fresh mrlk that is heated to a temperature to
destroy alt viable organisms. It can be stored in
cool and dry room and the shelf life is 6-12
months.

StunUng

The impaired growth and development that
children experience from poor nutrition and
repeated infection.

Undernutdtion

A person's state or health condition lesulting
from the consumption of inadequate quantrty
of food over an extended period of time. It 1s
manifested by being underweight or stunted or
with growth retardation (per the United Nations
Children's Fund).

IlI.

POLICT STATEMTI|T

This DepEd Order provides for the OperatloEal GuldcllDeB on thc
IEplcEcatatloa ol tie SEFP for SY 2O2O-2O21, accommodating
changes in the implementation of the program as affected by the COVID19 pandemic, particularly in the:

A. target benenciaries lch(tnged from wasted and

severely wasted K-6
learners to all incoming kindergarten leamers and the Grade 1 to Grade
6 leamers who were wasted and severely wasted based on the SY 20192020 SBFP report, except those who have moved to Grade 7);
lchdaged Irom the provision of usual hot
meals to ration of nutritious food products, except as may be provided
in suppletuental guidelines);

B. type of feeding commodity

C. mode of de\very lchdn4ed jfrom school-based administration of the
actual feedinB to delivery to the homes); ard
D. number of feeding days (adjusted based on the remaining nnmber of
school days for FY 2020).

HHfuffi

The implementation of the SY 2O2O-2O21 SBFP shall have two
components, narnely (1) the regular component (i.e., nutritious food

products, rationed for at least 60 feeding days), and (2) the milk component
(i.e., fresh/sterilized milk, for 50 feeding days.) The possible consideration
of provision of hot meats as a modality shall be subject of supplemental
guidelines.

Through SBFP, learners are expected to develop their milk drinking habit
and be provided with the noudshment needed for their maximum grorrth
potential to become more productive citiz€ns ln the country.

IV.

FIN/II{CIAL REQI'IRE EITTS

A. Budget AllocatloD
1.

Budget allocatrons to be downloaded to the Schools Division Olllces
(SDOs), through the Regiona.l Oflices (ROs), shall be based on the
number of wasted and severely wasted beneficiaries per the report
of the SY 2019-2020 SBFP implementation, computed at P20.00 per
beneliciarjr per feeding day, broken as follows: P18.OO for the food
items (nutritious food products) and P2.O0 for operationa.l expenses.

2. For the milk

component, the budget is computed at P18.00 per
beneficiarjr per feeding day. The Breakdown of Allocation of the
SBFP Funds for SY 2O2O-2O21is enclosed (Annex 1). The estimaLed
cost of milk is P18.00 for a 200-rr pouch or P9O.00 for a lJiter
botfle. However, additional cost of P1.OO-2.00 per pouch or P5.006.00 per bottle may be allowed as additional transportation cost for
milk supplies coming from another province or reglon, subject to
the usua.l procurement, accounting, and auditing rules and
regulations.

3.

The Program Support Funds (PSF) for the Cedtral Office (CO), ROs,
and SDOS shall be used for orientation activities, monitoring
actrutes, communicauon expenses, replication of forms,
augmentation of program funds for nuEitious food products and
milk, payment of 27o administrative cost/service fee of National
Dairy Authority {NDA)/Phnippine Ca.labao Center (PCC) offices,
transportation expenses in distributing the milk from drop-off
points to schools ard schools to homes oflearners.

4.

The SBFP PSF may also bc used for op€rational expenses related to
the milk component, such as but not hmited to the payment of 27o
administrative cost/service fee of NDA/PCC olEces, and
transportation expenses for the distribution of m.ilk from drop-off
points to schools. In allocating the amount for the distnbutron cost,
the SDO or the school must determine the most economicsl and
eflicient mode of kansporting the milk products from the drop-off
point to the school.

gffi'ff;

SBFP PSF to allocate a fair and
reasonable amormt to cover the cost for the conduct of orientation,

5. The SDO may also use the

coordination meetings, monitoring activities, augmentation of
school operational funds for transportation expenses and payment
of honoralria to partners, Ernd procurement ofice, coolers, freezers/
refrigerators for the schools or designated drop-off points.

6.

Operationa.l expenses downloaded to each school allowed under this

prograrrl include the purchase of basic eating/cooking utensils,
packaging materials, reasonable transportation expenses from
schools to households, common offlce supplies needed for the
preparation of reports, palrment of labor/services/honoraria of
kitchen assistants and pa-rtners from barangay {i.e. nutrition
scholars, health workers, among others), palrnent for the health
certificate of food handlers, expenses related to the operation of
central kitchen such as purchase ofwater, dishwashmg soaps, LPG,
charcoal, firewood, aIrd kerosene, arrd other expenses related to
orientation, monitoring, and program implementation review,
among others.

7.

Expenses related to compliance witi the requted health standards
such as use of washable face masks, face shields, alcohols, and
saritizers, shall be charged against SBFP PSF at the SDOS or the
SBFP Operational Expenses dosmloaded to schools subJect to the

pertinent procurernent, accountng, and auditing rules ard
regulations

.

8. The

SDOS shall ensure the obligation of FY 2020 funds in
accordance with Cash-Based Budgeting System and consistent urith
Section 60 of General Provision ofthe FY 2020 GAA.

B. Ftr.rd AvdlEcrrt
1. The implementation of SBFP is firnded under RA 11465, or the
General Approprk*ions Act fot FY 2O2O. lts subsequent release is

governed by National Budget Circular 578 or the Guidelines on the
Release oJ Funds Jor FY 2020.

2.

The CO Finaace Service-Budget Division shall prepaJe and lssue the
Sub-Allotment Release Orders (Sub-AROs) to the ROs. The ROs in
tum will do\&T oad the allotments to the respective SDOS. The SDOS
may decide to download the funds to schools in cases where
plocurement or other activities are determned to be best
undertaken at the school level.

3-

Upon receipt of Sub-ARO, the SDOS shall submit a request for their
corresponding Notice of Cash Allocation (NCA) for nutritious food
products and milk, attaching a copy of the Sub-ARO and a list of
the recipient schools, to their respective Department oI Budget and
Management (DBM) Regional Off1ce within five (5) days. The
ROs/SDOs are encouraged to request the DBM Regional Oflice not
to effect the impositioh of the 5% tax and release the full amount

ffi r8"

allotted for SBFP in order to fully serve the intended number of
beneficiaries. The DepEd ROs shall assist/facilitate the SDOS in
requesting the release of NCAS from DBM.

4.

For the implementation of the milk component, the ROs shall also
download the allotments to the respective SDOS. The SDO shall
prioritize the trsirsfer of funds to the NDA and/or the PCC to cover
the supply and delivery, as well as, the services ald assistarce
related to the ploduction, processing, packaging, delivery and
storage of fresh milk and sterili d milk. The transfer shall be in
accordance with the Operating Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
with t}Ie NDA and/or the PCC and shall include the 2o% Service Fee
ol the NDA and/or the PCC.

5. The SDO shall record in its book of accounts the transactions
related to trarsfer of Milk Feedhg Funds to the NDA and/or rhe
PCC. The transactions shall have the following journal entries:
Pattlculers
1) Transfer of
Funds to
NDA and/or
PCC

Dcbit
Transfer to NDA:
Due from
GoverDmenr-OwIIed
a.nd Controlled
Corporation {GOCCS)
Proo(

Crcdlt

-

Transfer to PCC:
Due from Nahonal
Government Agency
(NGA) - Boo(
Cash-Modified
Disburcement System

-

(MDS)

2) Liquidation of
NDA/PCC

Food Supplies E (pense

-

PJoo(

Px)o<

Liqurdation by NDA:
Due from
Government-Ov,'ned
and Controlled
Corporation (GOCCS)

-

Proax

Liquidation by PCC:
Due from National
Government Agcncy

3l

(NGA)

Return of
Balance by
the NDA/or
the rcC

Cash-Collecting Officer
- Proq

-

Proo(

Balance from NDA:
Due from
Government-Owned
alrd Controlled
Corporation (GOCCsl

-

PJoax

4)

Deposit to
Treasury of
lhe Returned
Balance

Cash-Treasury/Agency
Deposit, Regular Proo<

Balance from PCC:
Due from Natronal
Government Agency
(NGA) - Boo.
Cash-Collectmg OfEcer

-

Proo(

B.ffi

r"r1ir
,.r

f:

6.

F\rnds for the nutritious food products and/or operational expenses
shall be released in one or two tranches or through regular monthly
releases as preferred by or agreed with the recipient schools.

7 The manual on the Simplified Accounting Guidelines and
Procedures for the use of Non-Implementing Units/Schools sha_ll be
adopted to account tl.e receipts, utiliz,ation, and liquidation offunds
of non-implementing units.

8

Ttre reimbursement form issued pursuant to Commission on Audit
(COA) Circular No. 20l7-O0l dated June 19, 2017 shall be used for
the reimbursement of expenses a&ounting to P300.00 or less.

9.

SDO Accountants shall ensure that the School Head or accounta ble

ofrcer has duly applied for bondhg with the Bureau of Treas\rry,
Fidelity Bond Division. Additional bond shall be sourced from the
School MOOE.

C. LtquidaHoE

1. The School Head is primarily responsible for the liquidation of the
funds released to them by the SDO.

2.

The SDO Accounting Unit shal ensure the timely submission of
liquidation reports by the School Heads.

.

The RO / SDO Finance Officers shall prepare a monthly SBFP Budget
Urilzation Report to be submitted through channels to DepEd CO.

4.

The RO/SDO SBFP Technica.l Working Group (TWG) shall conduct
strtrBent morritoring and actual spot checking of cash released to
schools.
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5. A[

Regional SBFP Focal Persons sha.ll submit an intedm status of
implementation including utilization of funds at fie DepEd COBLSS by end of December o! the current year, a.rrd a Enal status by
end ofthe SY on or before the lirst week of May of the following SY.

6.

SBFP funds shall be treated as "program fund" and shall be
issued/released to School Heads regaJdless of the other
unliquidated MOOE/cash advance provided that the said cash
advance is current in status.

7.

For the milk feeding component, the submission ofthe NDA arld the

PCC of the final liquidation report shall be supported with the
following documents:
a Report oI checks issued and report of disbursement certlfied
correct by the Accountant, approved by the Head of the NDA
Field Department Office/PCC Regional Center/PCC National
Headquarters and duly audited by the Auditor of the NDA Field
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Department OfIice/PCC Regional Center/PCC Nation€l
H

b.

eadqua.rters

Copy of Credit Notice Issued by the Auditor of the NDA Field

Departrnent OfIice/PCC Regional Center/PCC

Natjon€_l

Headquarters
c

Copy of the Ofricial Receipt issued for the refund unexpended/
unutilized balance of fund bansfer

8. In the event that the NDA or the PCC is unabte to submit the said
supporting documents within 30 days from the last day of
implementation of Mllk Feeding, the NDA or the PCC shall olficialty
inform the SDO through letter \Mith an attached copy of the
documents submitted for review and audit duty received by the
Auditor's Oflce. The NDA or the PCC is grven another 30 days to
comply with the requirements.

D, Spccial Instructloas for
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Fundr

1. RO/SDO Accountants are hereby directed to report all balances of
the FY 2019 and FY 2020 funds duly noted by the Re$onal
Directors (RDs)/Schools Division Superintendents (SDSS).

2.

The report shalt be submitted to the Of8ce ofthe Secretary and the
CO Finance Service-Accounting Diuision not Iater thsi October
2020, copy tumishing the BLSS-SHD.

3.

The excess/remaining balaice ofSBFP FY 2020 tunds shall be used
tor the followrng priority purposes:

a.

Feed a]l lea-rners present/etuolled in the school, prioritizing the
lowest grade level.

b.

Extend the number offeeding days

c.

Conduct feeding for all grade tevels, in schools urith less than
100 enrolled lea.rners, remote or far flung schools, mountainous
schools, and schools in hard-to-reach areas and IP communitres.

d.

Conduct feeding to all stunted leamers

4. After comp\ring with the provisions in ry.D.3 and there are still
excess funds, they may be used for the other SBFP-related activities
such as puachase of weighing scale, microtoise, additional Level I
Persona Protective Equipment (PPES), gloves, face shield, {ace

masks, and other Inedical and dental supplies, atd
multivitamins/Vitamin C for the beneficiaries and/or implementers
subject to t}le approval of t}le SDS.

5.

The utilization of the excess and unutilized 2020 funds shal be
included in the 2020 work and Financial PIan (WFP) to be approved
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by the RD (iI the excess and unuulized funds aje in the RO) or the
SDS (if the excess and unutilized funds are in the SDO).

6.

The SDOS and the School Heads cannot refuse SBFP funds unless

upon written notice and proof is shown that other funds ale
availeble (canteen funds or funds from external stakeholders) to
support the full implementation of SBFP. The School Head,
however, is still expected to submit a protram accomplishment
report to the SDO even if no SBFP fund is utilized.

V.

FOOD COM!f,ODITIES

A. As substitute to hot rdeals, nutritrous food products shall be provided
to the beneficiaries, considerin8 the availability of the said products
fiom the maiket as well as the taste sensitivity in the loca.lity. The
nutrilional content of the nutritious food products and fresh/sterilized
milk should meet one-third (1/3) of the beneficiary's daily requaements
for energl (ca.lories), protein, vitamin A, and iron - as specified in the
Philippine Dietary Reference Intakes (PDRI).

B. The RO, through the

SBFP focal person, in collaboration with the SDOS'
persons,
SBFP focal
shall prepare a legioDal food supply Eap of
nutrifous food products available in the reglon, and a locallzcd oreEonth qyclc mcEE based on the avai.lable nutntious food products. ln
general, tl.e cycle menu sha.ll be composed of but not limited to a
combination of the following:

1. Fortified/enriched

breads;

2.

Root crops/fiuits rn season/vegetables; and

3.

Fortified blended food and nutri-packs

C. The SDOS/Schools are encouraged to support food technolory produ.cts
developed by FNRI (enhalced Nutnbun, among others) whenever
feasible and where supply is avaitable.

D.

The BLSS-SHD shall qua-lity-assure the localized cycle menu prepared
by t}Ie ROs/SDOs.

E. The SDO shall determine and prepare the colrplete ll6t of food
producta needed for the enti.re duration ofthe feeding period, based on
the cycle menu.

F. All program managers/implementers in the ROs, the SDOS, and

schools are expected to comply witl DepEd Order No. 13, s. 2017, or
the Polrcy dnd Guidelines ot HeaIthA Food and BeDerage Choices in
Schools and in DepEd Orrces, in choosing tie food products.

G. Pasteurized and sterilized milk sha]l be sourced from local dairy
farmers and cooperatives and supplied to the SDOS by either the NDA
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or the PCC in accordance with the allocations and distributions
indicated in the approved Milk Source/Supply Map.
vr.

SPE

CIFICATIOI{S AND QUALITY ATANDARI,S

A. Nutdtlous trood Prodqct!

1.

Fortified / enriched breads

Sample/Nutiitional Ex. Enhalced Nutribun {FNRI Technolos/),
Content
l60g - (Enerry-500kcal, Protein-89, Vit.APrepa.ration of
Food

2.

223mcg, Iron-6m9, Calcium - 264m9)
For take-home/rationing, no preparation
needed

Root crops/frurts in season/vegetables
Ex. Cahote, 10Og - (Energ/- 69kca-1,
Content
Protein-4.79; Vit.A- 648mcg, tron-4.3m9)
Preparation of Food To be cooked/prepared at home

Sarnple / Nutritlonal

3.

Forti.Eed blended food and nutri-packs

/Nutritional Ex. Charnporado, 50g (Energr- 205KcaI,
Content
Protein- 3sn, Vit.A- 87uq, hon- 4.6 ms)
Preparation of Food To be cooked at home
Sample

B. UtlL
1. The fresh milk and sterilized milk shall be in accordarce with the
specilicatrons and quality standards indicated in Anlex 2. The
SDOS and the suppliers may agree on the flavor of the mitk as long
as it is compliant to DO 13, s. 2017.

VII.

2.

The pasteurized milk must be packed in food-grade polyethylene
pouches (180-200m1/pouch) or l-liter food-grade plastic bottles.
On the other hand, the sterilized milk must be packed using
retortable/doy packaging pouches (l 80-200m1/pouch).

3.

As pafi of quality assurance, a Proximate Analysis on t}Ie Physico_
Chemica-I and microbiological test on milk shall be submitted by
NDA/PCC as an a.lternative to nutritlon facts before the first delivery
of milk.

PR(rcI.,REUENT

A. Allowable expenditures incurred in relation to the implementation of
the SBFP shalt be in accordance with the provisions of DepEd Order
No. 13, s. 2016, or tlre Implementing Guidelines on the Direct Relea'Ee of
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Mdifutendnce and Other Operating Expenses (MOOE) Allocatiotls oJ
Schools Includ.ing other Furuls Ma\aged bA 'thool, and procurement
activities relative thereto shalt observe the rules prescnbed under RA
9184 and its implementing rules artd regulations.

B.

Procurement may be done in arry of these approaches, or a combination
thereof, as may be determined by the SDO concelned:
as the Procuring Entity, in which case the procurement of
the food items are undertaten at the SDo level.

1. The SDO

2.

The school as the Procuring Entity, in which case the procurement
of the food items are undertaken at the school level.

C. Procur€ment shall be in accordance with the provisions ofRA 9184 and
its Implementing Rules and Regulations (IRR), which ca, either be
through public bidding or thiough a,Iy of the alternative methods, as
may be applicable.

D. For pasteurized and sterilized mi[k, the procurement shall be througlt
the NDA and the PCC through an ageEcy-to-agency agrceocnt-

E. The procurement of coolers, freezers, or refrigerators for the
implementation of the milk component is subject to inventory of
available equipment, especially if such equipment vras already
purchased using FY 2019 funds. The amount allocated for this purpose
must be guided by the COA Circular 2012-003 dated October 29,2012
re: Updated. Guid"elines for the Preuention and Dkallouance of lrregular,

Ututuecessary, Excessiue, ExtravaganL

and

Unconsciondble

Expenditures. Additionally, the procrrremenL of freezers/refrigerators
for the schools and/or designated drop-off points shall be done at the
division level and shal observe the requi:rements of RA 9184 or the
Gouefiment Procuretuent Refom Act, and its IRR. It shall a.lso observe
the rules governinB semi-expendable propertres wrth unit cost below
the capitalization threshold of Pl5,O00 and the issuance of the
Inventory Custodian Slip (ICS) to the end user to establish
accountability.

VIII.

DEITVERY, II|SPECTIOII, AND ACCEPTANCE

A. Ilutrltlou. trood Product
1. The mode, schedule, aIId other specifrcations of delivery shall be
determined by the SDO (if SDO is the procuring entjty) / school TWG
(if school is the procuring enti9 in coordination with the SDO focal
person depending on the procurement moda.lity adopted by the
implementing units.

2.

The Inspection Tearn shall do a random inspection ofnut tious food
products every delivery as to its quantity and quality, including the
date of manufacturing and expiiation.
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3.

The Inspection Tealn has the authority to decide whether to accept
or not the nutritious food products delivered if not in accordalce
with the technical specifications provided.

B. Mllk
1. The mode, schedule, and other specfications of delivery shall

be
determined by the SDO and the supplier in consideration ofthe local
conditions to be specifred in the purchase order. SDOS and local
dairy suppliers shal1 identiry and agree on one or two drop-off
point/s per school disbict/SDO for the milk supply deliveries.

2.

Detivery offresh milk shall be from 8:O0 arn to 5:0O pm at least twice
a week at the schools during school days or at deslgnated drop-ofl
points as agreed upon by the SDO and the NDA/the PCC. No
delivery should be made during holidays and weekends- For
sterilized milk products, milk supply sha-ll be delivered on a monthly
basis, witi supply volumes depending on the distance of the dropoffpomts from the production site; arld at least three months'worth
of supply for drop-off points fa.r from the sterilzed milk production
site or from areas that require extensive loBistics.

3.

Upon delivery, the School lnspection Team (SIT) designated by the
School Head of the drop-off point, or the SDO Inspection Team, if
the SDO is the drop-off point, shall inspect the goods and ensure
that they are in good quality for consumption of the beneficiaries.
At least two members of the StT shall accomplish aid sign the
lnspectlon a.nd Acceptance Report (IAR) Form {Annex 3) as proof
that they have received the specifled quantity and quality of milk.
The school ploperty custodian or school personnel designated by
the School Head for the pur-pose shalt accept the inspected goods
and sign the acceptance portion of the IAR. The school personnel
shall fi[-up SBFP Form 5, bearing Lhe specimen signature of the
authorized consignees and to be given to the milk supplier on the
hrst day of delivery.

4.

The SIT shall do a random mspection of milk packs every delivery
as to the quarrtity and quality oI milk. All milk packs to be delivered
must be clean, wlthout leals, arld not spoiled. Some signs ofspoiled
milk packs ale as follows: butging packs, yellowish in color (if the
inilk has no flavor), curdled or with lumps, thick texture, slimy or
chunky.

5.

The SIT shall reject all milk packs that aJe unclean, v\rith leaks, and
spoiled subject to replacement by the supplier using ther buffer
stocks or in the next deLvery.

6.

t ocal

dairy suppliers shall inform the recipient schools and drop-off
points of the delivery schedule.
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7.

l,ocal dairy suppliers sha.ll observe the minimum health standards
to prevent spread and rnitigate CO\4D-19 (e.9., wearing of masks
and gloves lor both suppliers and consignees, physical distancing,
highest food safety standards, hard and respiratory hygiene).

8. During the delivery of milk, one authorized

consignee and two
members of the Inspection Team should be present to sign the
Delivery Receipt and the lAR.

9.

SDOS may arrange the delivery of milk from drop-off points to
schools or the recipient schools may pick up their milk supply from
the drop-olI point. It is the responsibility of the recipient schools to
ensure that their milk supply is prcked up during the exact time of
delivery by the supplier or within alt hour at the most to preserve
the quality and freshness of milk. Imrnediate distribution to the
beneficiaries shall likewise follow.

C, Food P.claghg e[d Dtstrlbutlon
1

.

Without physical classes, schools shall strategize schemes to deliver
the nutdtious food products and milk packs to the benefrclaries in
theit homes.
a

Parents can pick up the nutritious food products and milk on
designated days and time.

b. School personnel may opt to distribute the nutritious food
products and milk from the school to the homes of the
beneficiaries by contracting local utility vehicles ln the
community v/ithi[ reasonable costs.

c.

School personnel may coordinate with partners such as the
baraagay or non-government organizations (NGOS) to distribute
the milk packs from the school to the homes of the beneficiaries-

2. Nutritious food products to be distributed to the homes oI the

leamers shall be hygienically packed in environmeht-Iriendly bags.
The use ofplastic bags is discouraged. Parents who srill pick up lhe
food products can also bring their own reusable bags.

3. During the repaclong

of nut itious Iood products, personnel must
adhere to food safety standards and the required healti standards
such as handwashing before haidtiag food products, wearing oI
masks, gloves, face shields, and practice of physical distancing.

4.

Even if nutritious food products arld milk are to be consumed at
home, it is important to communicate to the parents that tl1e
beneficiaries shall be the ones to consume the food and milk.

5.

Schoots shall document the receipt of food items by Parents for all
deliveries made. All receiving documents shall be forwarded to SDOs
at the end of feedlng cycle for accounting and recording purposes.
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D. Preceutlonaty Measurer for SBFP laplcEcEt

l

tlor

The following food safety sta-ndards, in accordarce q/itI DepEd
Order No. 52 s. 2008, or Corftptitnce wilh DepEd. Policies on Food.
SaletA in Schools, shall be strictly followed by the SBFP
implementers at a.ll times, aid advocated to the parents of the
beneficiaries:

a.

Availability ofpotable water and handwashing facilities

b.Wel1-maintained, clean, well-ventilated and pest-free

cd.
e.

i

g.
h.

i.
2.

environment
Proper selection of food and ensuring freshness and good quality
Washing and cleaning ttems before storing
Storing of dry goods in dry storage area and of perishable foods
in cold storage area
Hygienic practices in food preparation, serving and storage
Ensuring non-food items are not in the kitchen a:rea, or if it
cannot be avoided, it should be properly labeled and segregated
from food items
Observing the expiry dates offood commodities
First-in and first-out (FIFO) policy shall be observed in
withd.rawing stocks from the storeroom

For the milk component, relevant provrsrons of DO 36, s. 2019 shalt
be adhered to, contexlua-tizing the provisions in the local conditions
such as the setting where the beneficiary is.

a. Adverse effects of milk to some beneficiaries may

be
experienced such as signs and qrmptoms of gastroenteritis,
stomach discomfort a.!rd lactose intolerance. [n such cases, it
is advised that the beneficiary be referred by the parent/
guardian to the local health unit or center for proper medical
evaluation and managerneht. The benefrciary may stop
drinking milk until such time it is recommended by the health
personnel to drink small arnount or quantiry- Close
coordination with the hea.Itl personnel/health center is
necessar-y dunng the conduct of milk feedmg.

b.

IX.

School personnel shall prepare a list of benefrciaries who do
not have lactose intolelance, with lactose intolerance but are
willing to padicipate in t}le proBram, and those that are not
allowed by their paJents to partjcipate using SBFP Form 6.
The Iist shalt be emailed to sbfp.milk@deped.gov.ph before the
milk feeding starts.

EI{OAOEITEITT WITII PARTNERS

All DepEd governance Ievels shall enjoin the national govemment agencies,
development pa-rtners, NGOs, [,oca-l Government Units (LGUS), Enhanced
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Partnership Against Hunger and Poverty (EPAHP) partners, the private
sector, and other stakeholders to:

A. Support national health programs by data collection arld
implementation of nutrition services for the most \,Lrlnerable Iearners;

B. [mprove the capacity ofLGUs and

SDOS to address food insecuriq/ aJrd
matnutrition by sustaining food/mi1k production, operation of central
kitchens, adoption of technotos/, and assistance in distribution and

delivery;

C. Conduct nutntiona.l assessment, monitoring/evaluation, and research;
D. Tap organized groups such as Sustainable Livelihood Program
Association (SLPAS), Agrarian Reform Beneficiary Organizalion
(ARBOs), local communily cooperauves or fa-rmers/flsher folk
associations as partner/service providers for the supply and delivery of
locally produced food; and

E. Adopt the areas that have no available supply of milk based on the
source map of NDA/PCC, provided that they have a Certificate of
Exemption from the Inter-Agency Cornmittee on Executive Order (EO)
No. 51, or lhe Philippine Code of Marketing of Breastm k Subsritutes,
or donate nutritious food products. The CO External Partnerships
Service nill assist in the preparation of MOA and other pertinent
documents related to this.

X.

ROI,ES AIID RESPO SIBIITTIETT

A, Ccltr.l OfEcc
karner Support Services-School Health Diusion (BLSSSHD) shall be the focal unit for SBFP supervised by the Assistant

The Bureau of

Secretary for Procurement and Administration and the Undersecretarj,
for Administration. The BISS-SHD shall:

1. Propose and prepare annual physrcal and linancial ta-rgets for
approval by the national govemment budget allocation lor SBFP;

2. ConducL orientation on program implehentation to

DepEd

Re8ional/Division focal persons and School Heads;

3. Monitor and provide technical assistance to ROs in

the

implementation of the SBFP;

4.

Conduct prograrn assessments in consultation with representatives
from among the freld implementers;
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5.

Develop policies and issue memoranda/orders related to SBFP and
other complernenta5/ programs for eflective program
implementation; and

6.

Consolidate regional SBFP Terminal Reports.

B. Rcgional

1.

OfRcGE

Orient the SDO Focal Persons, Accountants, and COA Auditors on
the program and its implementing guidelines.

2. Submit to the

BLSS-SHD the list of recipient schools which qrill
implement the program toBether with the lists of target
beneficia-ries, project proposals, and master lists ofbeneficiaries.

3. Designate permanent project focal persons to ensure that

the

implementation of the SBFP is administered properly.

4.

Ensure timely dou,nloading of funds to SDos-

5.

Oversee the implementation of the prograrn and ensure timely
release to and liquidation of funds by the SDOs.

6. Ensure proper coordi-nation and active engagement with LGUS,
NGOs, Civit Society Organizations (CSOS), and other groups
undertaking the school feeding program.

7.

Provide report and update the SBFP Monitoring Summa-ry in Google
Sheet.

8. Monitor and provlde technica-l assistance to SDos in

the
inplementation of the SBFP, specifically on the preparation of cycle
menu aJrd technica-l specifrcations of food items, and compliance
with the guidelines.

9. Submit to the BI^SS-SHD

a prograrn terminal report with analysls

and recom men dation s.

lo.Ensure that all SBFP benefrciaries a-re provided with physical
examination, oral health assessment, and preventive caie, if
practicable.

c.

schooL Dlvl.lotr olllccs

1.

Forge pa.rtnerships with LGUS and/or NGOS/CSOS in a-reas where
there are LGUS and/or NGOS/CSOS that are witling to pa.rtner for
the SBFP.

2.

Orient the District Supervisors, School Heads, feeding coordinators,
arld Momtoring and Evaluation Personnel in the School Governance
and Operatrons Division (SGOD) on the program and its
implementrng guidelines.
E\i*iE
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3. Submit to the

Regional Office tIle list of recipient schools that will

implement the program together with its identified target
beneficiades.

4. Undertake the procurement process and prepare, arnong others,
Progran Procurement Mernagement PIai (PPMP), Annual

Procurement Plan (APP), Resolution to Award (RTA), Milk Supply
Map, Operating MOA & Purchase Order for Milk, Cycle Menu and
Technical Specifications for nutritious food products, Drop-off
points and Delivery Schedule.

5. Ovelsee the implementation of the program and facllitate the
prompt liquidation of funds by tie schools.
6. Designate peEnanent program focal persons to ensure that
implementation of the SBFP is administered properly.

7. Ensure the timely

release of funds to NDA/PCC and schools, and
prompt pajEnent to the suppliers.

8. Ensure proper coordination and active

engagement with LGUs,
NGOS/CSOS, and other groups undertaLing the feeding program.

9.

Provide report and update the SBFP Monitoring Summa-r]r in Google
Sheet.

lo.Monitor the compliance of the schools with the guidelines,
procurement process, financial management, healtl aid nutritional
assessment and other complementary activities.

l l.Consolidate reports with analysis and recommendations and
submit to DepEd RO the terrninal reports from the schools.

12.Ensure that SBFP beneficiaries are provided with physical
examinaton, oral health assessment and preventive care, iI
practicable.

D. SchooL
1.. School Heads shalt strategize the implementation plan for SBFP
specially during blended or modified learning system set by the BELCP.

2.

Organjze the SBFP Core Group who shall perform the functions
enumerated below.
Creation of SBFP Core Group and PaJent-Volunteers

a.

The School Heads sha.ll create an SBFP Core Group from among
the school personnel (feeding teacher or as designated by the
School Head) and pa-rents who shall be responsible for managing
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and implementing the prograrn. The members may be replaced
only for valid reasons.

b.

The members ofthe Core Group sha.ll be caretully setected. The
members of the Core Group shalt be submitted by the School
Head to the SDO for records purposes.
The SBFP Core Group sha.ll

i. Identi& the taiget

beneficiaries based on the provided
criteria, for approval by the School Head;
ii. Together with the School Head, identify pa-rents/volunreers
who shall hetp in the whole duration of the program
(identified parents/volunteers must be physically and
mentally lit);
iir. Prepare the schedule of paients/volunteers who shall
assist for the day, prepafe the distribution, supervise t}le
daily distributioo/ delivery/pick-up;
iv. Educate and capacitate/tiaining on food safety and health
sa-fety measures to paients who shall help in the lood
preparahon;
v. Do the recordihg ard reporting using SBFP Forms; and
vi. Submit to the SDO the lists of actual beneficianes arld the
terminal report at the end of leeding to the SDO through
the District Office.
c

Aside from the Core Group, the schools may organize ParentVolunteers who sha-lt hetp in the packing and distdbution of
nutritious food products.

d. The Core Group shall likewise coordinate/organize partners
stakeholders/ civil society/municipality or barangay among
others the linkages to assist in the delivery and distribution of
healthy snacks to tl.e respective residence of the beneficiary.

3.

Submit to the SDO the lists of actual beneficiaries

4.

Oversee the implementation of the feeding program including
procurement, disbursemeht, and liquidation of funds, filling-out of
required SBFP forms, actual feeding and health and nlrtritional
assessment and complementary activities if practicable.

5. Provide reports and update the

SBFP Monitoring Summary in

Google Sheet.

6. Submit on time the necessalr documentation and liquidation
reports to the SDO.
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XI.

PROOR.I.U UOI|IToRII|IG AITD EVAIUATION

A. Monttorhg AcuYitlcs

l

Progress monitoring sha.Il be conducted to assess the efhciency of
implementation of the prograrn.

a. Echool lcv.l - The School Head and Core Group shall monitor
daily (thru online and other means) the SBFP implementation,
and gatier feedback from parents particularly on the food
distribution and food consurnption of the beneficiaries.

b. SDO l.vel - The SDO TWG shall monitor monthly

the
guidelines
compliance of the schools to t}Ie
and food dlstribution
(SBFP Form 12).

c. Rcgloa.l

levcl - The regional TWG shall monitor monthly (thru
online alrd other means) the activities of the SDOS such as
engagement with partners, requests for funds, submission of
required documents ftom the schools, timely release of funds to
the School Heads, start of feeding, progress of implehentation,
and liquidation of tunds, anong others (SBFP Form l1).

d. It.tlold lcycl

- The national TWG shall monitor monthly (thru
online and other means) the activities of the ROs such as the
provision of technical assistance to SDOS and conduct of
orientation activities for SDOS, ensuring that the program is
implemented on time and in accordance with the set standards
(SBFP Form 10).

2. AII monitoring activities lnay be done using available

arld
appropriate technolo$I, irrcludirrg online platforms aIId tools such
as Google Sheet (SBFP Monitoring Summary), video conferencing,
Facebook Workplace groups or chat, among others. Real-time
monitoring may be done online through tatong photos or streaming
Iive !'rdeos of the actual implementation of the program-

expected to provide appropriate correction of
practices that are not in accordance with the guidelines, and to
recommend interventions to address problems or issues. Those
needing resolution from hiBher authorities must be referred
immediately through appropriate chalrnels for appropriate action-

3. AII monitors aie

4.

Results of monitorihB shall be integrated in the Terminal Report

B, Subnl.lloa of Reports
1. SBFP ForEs (may be accessed at https: / /bit.ly/ SBFP-Forms)
a

SBFP

ForE I (MestcrllBt of BenetlcLrlc.) - shall

be
accomplished at the school level at the start of feeding. This is
also available in the SBFP Monitoring Summary in Google Sheet
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for SDOS and Schools. If the school has already fiIled-up the
online form, there is no need to submit hard copy of thrs report.

b.

SBFP ForD 2 (SBFP Ltst of Schoola) - shall be accomplished
by the SDO SBFP Foc€l Person at the start of feeding.

c

SBFP Fonn 3 (6BFP 6-u-E-d.ry aad Start/Ead of trccdtng) shall be accomplished at tlle school level, at the start and at the
end of the feeding. Ttlis is afso available in the SBFP Monitoring
Summary for SDOS and Schools. If the school has already filledout the online form, there is no need to submit a hard copy of
thls report The SDO SBFP Focal Persons shall consolidated this
report online using the SBFP Monitoring Summary in Google
Sheet for CO, ROs, and SDOS.

d. SBFP ForE 4 (Record of Datly Fecdhgl - shall

be

accomplished daily by the SBFP Core Group at the School Level
to serve as the record oI the daily activities. This form is not for
submission but should be available for raidom inspection
Note: Ac@mplishment oJ this FonD i.s su.spended for SY 2O2O2021.
e
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DcLlwcry) - shall be prepared by the school for submission to the
SDO and NDA/PCC field offices. Another presentation of this
form is available in the SBFP Monitoring Summaiy in Google
Sheet for SDOS and Schools also for filling-up by the schools;
while the SDO SBFP Focal Persons shall accomplish this form in
the SBFP Monitoring Summaryin Google Sheet for CO, ROs, and
SDos.

f.

EBFP Fora 6 (Ltst of Be!€ficlailes etti/Elttrout litlt
latolcralcG) - shall be accomplished by the SBFP Core Group
before start of feeding fReler to VIII.D.2.b). Another presentation
of this form is available in the SBFP Monitorin8 Summary in
Coogle Sheet for SDOS and Schools also for filling-up by the
schools; while the SDo SBFP Focal Persons shall accomplish
this form in the SBFP Monitoring Summary in Google Sheet for
Co, Ros, ard SDOS.

g. SBFP ForE 7 (Record of Ullt Dcllvcrle.) - shall

be

accomplished by the SBFP Core Group in tlle SBFP Monitoring
Summar5r in Google Sheet for SDOS and Schools on the first
dehvery and monthly thereafter- This will be consolidated
monthly aid online by the SDO SBFP Focal Persons in the SBFP
Monitoring Summary in Google Sheet for CO, ROs, and SDOS.

h.

EBFP ForE 7. - shall be fitled-up by the School Drop-Off Point
to record the milk volume received from the local dairy suppliers
and then distributed to the recipient schools.
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SBFP ForD 8 (SBFP orthly RePort)- shall be accomplished
monthly and online by t}Ie schools to record the funds received
from the SDO, disbursed, and liquidated. This will be
consolidated monthly ard ontine by the SDO SBFP Focal
Persons in the SBFP Monitoring Summary in Google Sheet for
Co, Ros, and SDos. While the RO SBFP Focal Persons shall
accomplish this form quBnerly in the SBFP MonitorinB
Summa-ry in Google Sheet for CO, Ros, and SDOS.

ForE 9 lPer.Dt'! Colrcat for lf,lll) - shall be distributed
to the parents of the beneficiaries before they are allowed to
participate in the program. This sha-ll be kept at the school for

SBFP

record purposes.

k.

SBFP Fontr 10
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SBFP

ForE 11 -

m. SBFP ForE 12

2,

SBFP
a

- Monitoring

-

Tool for CO

suggested Monitoring Tool for ROs
suggested Monitoring Tool for SDOS

MoEitortlg Suollatlr

SBFP Monitoring Summary for SDOS and Schools - Each SDO
sha.ll have its own SBFP Monitoring Sumrnary in Google Sheet
to be shared to all of its SBFP schools. The SDO SBFP Foca]

Persons and School Feeding Coordinators shall update the
sheets before feeding starts and monthly thereafter. The link to
this fiIe shall be provided by the BLSS-SHD through the RO
SBFP Focal Persons.

b. SBFP Monitoring Summary for CO, ROs, and SDOS All
RO/SDO SBFP Focal Persons shalt update the sheets in this file
before feeding starts and monthly thereafter. This form may be
accessed at https:/ /bit.ly/CO_SBFP Monitorin8_Summaiy.

3. TerElDd

and

Ierr.tlve Rcport

a.

AII School Heads shall submit a termlnal report to include the
following:
i. program accomplishments;
ii. list of narnes of beneficia.ries; findings of the monitoring
activities;
iii. lssues encountered and actions taken;
iv, procurement process;
v. good practices or lessons learned;
vi. personnel involved, pictures before, during, and after the
feeding activities, and goods procured using the OK sa
DepEd Form C which may be accessed at
https: / /bit.ly/ OKD_Forms .

b.

The said report shall be submitted by email at okd(n)leped.gov.ph
at the end of the school year.
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The SDOs arld ROs shall likewise prepare a ltaEatlve Report
on the accomplishments, status of funds, issues and concerns,
good practices, poliqy recommendation, and pichrres, to be
emailed at sbfp.milk@deped.gov.ph at the end ofthe school year.

C. PtoEta.E Evsluetlo!- Evaluation shall be conducted during the first
qua-rter of FY 2021. Guidelines shall be issued subsequently to this
effect.

XII.

SPDCIAL PROVI$O S

A- Nutritional assessment for baseline data is tu.peldcd for thrs period
to avoid CO\rID-I9 trarsmrssion. However, nutritional assessment for
endline data is tctaposadly aualreEdcd uhtjl the issuance of an
advisory for its continuation.

B.

To maximize the use of funds in a school year, or to catch up on missed

feeding days due to natural or mair-made ca-larnities or pandemic,
schools may propose to conduct double feedlng for approval by the RD
ln coordination wlth the auditor and accountant. In this way, current
funds for the school year wrll be fully utilized.

C. Double feedrng may also be conducted if the estmated number of
feeding days will exceed the number of schoot days, subject to the
approval of the RD prior to the implementation to complete at least 60
feeding days.

D. The SBFP Focal Persons with the assistance of the Barangay Hea.lth
Workers/Barangay Nutiition Scholars may conduct house visits to
record the progress of the nutritronal status of the target beneficiaries
only if Enhanced Community Quarantine (ECQ)/General Community
Quaraitine (GCQ) is no longer imposed in the area and social
distancing is no longer required.

E. The

SBFP Core Group, per DO 39, s. 2017, sha.ll coordinate with local
pa.tners and stal(eholders (e g., city/mumcipalit5r/barangay and civil
society linkages) to assist in the delivery and distribution of nutritious
food products to the respective residence of the beneficiary.

F. All activities to be conducted from the CO, ROs, SDOS, and schools
shall comply wrth the required health standards, per DepEd Order No.
14, s. 2020, or the Gui.delines on the Required Health Sto,nd.drds itl Bo.stc
Educotion OJfces and Schools.
G. Per Department ofHealth (DOH) Deparknent Memorandum No. 2020260, deworming campaigns requiring mass gatherinB are postponed
until filrther notice.

H. The CO, ROs, and SDOS shall ensure that the SBFP TWG are organized
at the national, regional, and division levels, per DO 39, s. 2017. The
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TWG shall be composed of, but not limited to, the DepEd foca.l person

and his/her alternate, Adopt-a-School coordinator, accountant/
finance/budget, a'rld procurement personnel and Planning officer. The
TWG shalt review ard recommend prograrn policies for food and milk
component, coordinate and monitor program implementation, and
provide guidance ar:rd support to school implementers.

X I.

IIDMIMSTRATIVERESFONSIBIIITY
Any DepEd personnel who uolates arry provision of this Order shall be
dealt with administratively, pursuant to DepEd Order No. 49, s. 2006, or
the Reuised Rules of Procedure of the Deparllnent of Educdtion on
Admini.stratiue

Co,se s.

The ROs and SDOS sha-lI likewise enforce administrative or disciplinarJr
actions on School Heads, feeding coordinators, or any SBFP implementers
proven to have violated the DepEd policies, especially on fund management
(DepEd Order No. 62, s. 2016, RA 9184).

XTV. REFEREI{CES
Republic Act 11037, Masustansyang Pagkain pa-ra sa Batang Pilipino Act
Repubtic Act 11469, Bayanihan Heal as One Act

DOH A0-2020-015, Guidelines on the Risk-Based Public Health
Stsndards for COVID-19 Mitigation

DoH DM No. 2020-260Interim Guidelines on Integrated Helminth Contiol
Prograrn and Schistosomiasis Control and Elirnination Prograrn During the
COVID-19 Pandemic
DepEd order No. 14, s, 2020 Guidelines on the Required Health Standards
in Basic Education ofEces and Schools

DepEd Memo on Minimum Public Health Standards for COVID-19
Mitigation in Schools atld DepEd Offices
National Budget Circular No. 578 and 580
)<1'

SEPARABIIITY CUIUSD

If for a.ny reason, .ury porhon or provision of this order is dectared
unconstitutional, other pa-rts or provisions hereof which are not affected
thereby shall con nue to be in full force and effect.

XIII.

RSPEAIIITG CI./TUSE

All prior orders, rules and regulations, part or parts thereot inconsistent
with the provisions of this Order, a-re hereby repealed.
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XVII.

EFTECTTVITY

This policy rescinds all previous issuances on SBFP and shall be registered
in the official gazEtte andfot neqrspaper of general circulation, and with
the Office of the National Administrative Register, University of the
Philippines (UP) Law Center, Diliman, Quezon City. These guidelines shalt
take effect immediately upon its approval.
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Specfications and Quality Standards

A.!!cr 2: Inspection ard Acceptance

Report (IAR) Form

Anncr 3: Breakdown of Allocation of the SBFP Funds for SY 2O2O-2O21
Anncr 4.1: List ofDosT-FNzu-developed Technologies relevant for School-based
Feeding Progran
A.Enct.+.2: FNRl-provided List of Complementa.4. Food Production FacJities
Nationuride

A[ncr 4.3: List of Tralsferrable

and Commercializ.able FNzu Food Technologies
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